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'W'ERRIDEE ?ARK 

SATURDAY OCTOBER 29th 

SOCIAL COLUMN 

MELl/JAYS MAP 201 

WE WILL MEET IN THE CM J:,1\I'J( 1\REJ\. INSinE THE GROUNDS AT 11. 30 am. 

BRING ALONG LOTS OF Ym4M.Y FOOJ'> FOR A D~Q LUNCH. 
COST $4 r'ER l\nULT I'l\Y J\T G7\TE. 

AFTER LUNCH ACTIVITIES 

*for the energetic - 25 acres of gardens set out on eigtheenth 
century design. 

*for the many members who now own ankle biters there is a fauna 
park with lots of lovely baby animals (no lions) 

*olrle "WOodshed r.iary c'nr! stables 

*for the lazy there are many trees to curl up under and have a 
kip (weather permitting) 

so come along young and ola anA have a grAat any. 

ht the President's residence •••••••••••••• 

Coming soon - Wine Dettling and DBQ, more details next news. 

CONGRliTULATIONS, 

Price 201? 

Leonie Thompson and Hugh Duncan on the occasion of your engagement. 
******** 

SEX AI'l"IEAL ! ! ! 

:~rJdMb'l'gK~F T8Tr.R§~~ii. HO~~§~+,t. ~8r( v~~J~YMt\~1\s~ 
A SEXY TELE:r'HONE VOICE?" SHE ASKED. MY Ml\TE? -·NONE OTHER THAN 
OTTO. tt-.THEN SHE MET HIM TW() OR THREE nl\YS LATER, SHE w.r-As MOVED 
TO TELL OTTO IN i'>ERSON OF HER OPINION. FOR A MOMENT I THOUGHT 
SHE Wl\.S ADOUT TO FORGET HER HOSI-'ITAL DUTIES, BUT FINALLY OTTO 
WAS REBJ'&SED I.IND HOME t-i"!E C.WE. (GlJ\EME LAini.nw) 

WHOSE GOING TO Ct-ALL OTTO FIRST?? 



Correspondence should be airected to:
The Secretary, 
Melbourne Dushwalkers, 
Box 17510 G.l>.O., 
MELDOURNE, 3001. 

Meetings ar0 held in the clubrooms, 388 Lt. Dourke St., entrance 
· from hacing Club Lane, every r•;rednesday night 7-9pm. , 
Visitors are always welcome. 

REQUEST 

To those intending to come on the 
23-25th September. Please ring me 
possible if you intend to come for 
at the National ~ark for the trip. 

walk at T,:ril sons Promontory 
and advise us as soon as 
the purpose of making bookings 

tnumbers are restricted). 

Stucrt Mattingley 596 3976 (H) 

OCT 2ND MORNIMGTON PENINSULA NATIONZU, rru.acs 

LEADm~: ART TEfffi.Y 
TRJ\NSI'ORT: VAN FROM OATMAN AVE, 9.00am. 
EXPECTED 'l'IME OF RETURN: 7.30pm 

Easy 

MAP REFERENCE: SO&RENTO l" = 1M or Rroanbents - Mornington Peninsula. 
1'.I'l'ROXIMZ\.TE PISTZ\NCE: · 16:KM.. 

h very nlensant and interesting ,qalk following Main Creek from 
~aldrys Crossing through oo?.utiful stnnda of black"WOods, ~uc~ly,,ts 
and native shrubs, it is an area rich in biralife and everything 
else that makes the .~ustralian nush a nice plece to be in. 

We follow the singing creek till it junctioas with Lightwood Creek 
where we leave the valley and ascend to the heights for a view of 
the coast and the surrounding countryside from the heights we drop 
to the Main Creek walking track and eventually finish up at 
Highfields Homestead. 

OCT 9TH MT. SLIDE - ST. l~RE1\TS 

LEAfllm: JIM T<TILCOCK 
Tru\NSI'ORT : vr-~ FROM DATM.7'.N 'AW, 9am 
EXI'ECTEfl TIME OF RETURN: 7pm 
MA,":" REFERENCE: YJ\RI'·,.i"\ GLEN i: 50, 000 
1\I'r>ROXIMl'.TE J"ISTl'.NCE: l?lan. 

EASY/MET'. 

This walk is an easier alternative to the harder walk also being 
held in same area by Graham Mascas. Area is quite rugged and an 
"easy" walk is not easy to arrange, however I am hopeful what has 
been planned will be acceotable and still give some sense of 
achievement. 

The walk starts at G1'. 566 393 (hoad Junction) and follows Roan 
North-W~st until opposite Mt. Deggary. Up the hill, through the 
er~i ~ ~~ i,e,~td8iH8atKei0 fvei~n6ia ~ii~is1~gc~infi~t~tdown 
Gf-t. 495 387. 

THE l:.UGUST VICWZ\.LK NEWSLETTER Hl\.S DEEN PLACED 0N THE NEf!il'SBf11\PJ1 
FOR ANYONE ~\!HOSE INTERESTED. 
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Ill\Y Wl\LKS CON11' ••••••• 

OCT 15TH 

Meet unaer the clocks by 2 pm. T'iscover the fascinating 
history of one of our olaest suburbs. 
Refer to "Melbourne on Foot". 
Returning approx, 5pm. 

OCT 16th OLD S'l'liZELECKI W ... ILWAY - WILD WOOD CREEK E{MED 

(GIP~SLAND - 2 WALKS). 
LEl\DER: KEITH WARDURTON 
FOR FURTHER DETAILS OF THIS WALK SEE LEru>ER IN CLUDh.OOMS. 

OCT 23rd SUNJ)AY CREEK - MT. PISa~rOINTMENT -
TOOROURRONG 

LEAOER: ROP Ml\.TTINGLEY 
TRANSr'ORT: VAN FROM DF .. TMAN AVE, 9.nM. 
EXPECTED TIME ·oF RETURN: 7pm 
MAP REFERENCE: RINGLl-.JCE 1: 50, 000 
APPROXIMATB-nISTl\NCE: 15lan. 

E/MEP 

We will start near the West Plenty River and follow up the Valley 
of Falls creek. After reaching sugar Loaf Hill most wa1king will 
be on tracks - they are c!.lmost impossible to avoid in this area. 
If the weather is clear, there are good views to be had from 
Mt. nisappoint:ment. 

OCT 23R.,-, CLCLING .. BUNGARl:B: - MT. EGE&TON 

LEADER: ART TERRY 
TRANSPORT: VAN FROM DP .. T)t.'\N AVE, 9AM. 
EXI'ECTEn TIME OF RETURN: 7.30pm 
MAI' REFERENCE: G')('\f'\ nnr.,r" :Mr.t.f' 
AI'rROXIMl'.TR T'ISTANCE: J\NY !'IST.7\NCE Y0U CHnr,sE Trt G(). 

0-80kms. 

I hava chosen Dungcree - Mt. Egerton - Meredith ~nd Steiglity 
because it is a pretty ri~e on roads with little traffic to 
contend with, however if the wind do8s not favour this ride then 
we will go elsewhere, this will be decided on the morning of the 
ride. OUti8 oftsn due to wind ch3nge Qn easY ride turns to a 
tough one. We will have the luxury of a van to transport us and 
the bikes so make the most of it and come along. The beauty of 
having a van accompaning us is that one can retire when one 
pleases, at $10 a hec1.d it is good value - a similar distance 
by train costs a lot more. So if you are an experienced rider 
or just starting out this is ~n outing designed for you - 18 is 
the limit. 

It is essontial that all riders carry at least one spare tube and 
a pump to fit whatever type of v~lves that are fitted to your 
tubes. · 

OCT 30th MT. LOOKOUT - HILLBURN El'~SY/MEn. 

LEMER: 1\.Lr-llf KITCHENER 

This is a good walk in spring tim~ through open gra~in9 CO';lntry 
along granite ridge tops. There is not a lot of climbing involved 
but the distance is reasonably long. You will noecl to bring water 
for lunch and there will be a fow fences to climb, a, usual. . 
Thero will be lots of lovely views over the surrounding countryside 
and probably some wild flow~rs - the feral tynes. It will ~rohably 
be windy on these exnosed r1dg0.s ~na I have ordered good weather 
but you never ca.n tell in the Melbourne area at Cul;) time. You 
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nay walks (cont.) •••• 

would be well advised to bring something extra to snack on after 
the walk as it is a reasonably long van tri_n. ,,, ... e should be brJ.ck 
in Meloourne by 7.30pm. 

"WEEKEND 'iiTl-1LKS 

OCT 7-9th MELVILLE CAVES - KOOYOORJ' .. CAVES 

LEADER: FRED 'HALLS ( sun LEPJlEl-.:. KEITH WHITE) 
TRANSPORT: VAN FROM Ill'..TMAN i\VE - FRIDAY 6. 30pm. 
EXI'ECTED TIME OF RETURN: 8.00pm 
MAl' Rll:FERENCE: DUNOLLY 7624 1:100,000 
AI?I?ROXIMATE nISTANCE : 33RM. 

E/MED 

NOTE: Transport has been changed to a van which will provide 
a more relaxing trip, so book e~rly. 

Two walking groups will be ~rro.nged each dny, both oner~ting 
from a base camr, to ena.ble greater distance to be covered. This 
will me~n that all sections of this int~resting region can be 
seen during whu.t is normally the best time or the ye~r. 

Fred Halls will lead n walk wandering to some of the most 
important rock shelters, used long ago by members of the Ja-ara 
Tribe, past the brimming rock wells, scarred trees (bark dish 
trees6 shield trees, canoe trees etc.), two stone arrangements, 
quartz scatters, etc. ~s yet 113 aboriginal relic sites have 
been recorded with the V.A.S. (Victorian Archaeological Survey) 
with many m:>re still rfJmaining to be found and officially recorded 
with the v .1 •• s. 

Keith r-:1iite will lead the longer walk through the granite hills 
covered with numerous species of plant life especially many orchids 
including the oistinctive Green Comb Spider Orchid. 

There will be plenty of interesting relic sites to be visited, 
entailing considerable walking. All this, plus much native 
flora blooming freely and native birds. No doubt there will be 
much o·f interest to be seen on these walks. Fred Halls. 

Oct 14-16th Mt. Cowley - CUmberland River 
Mt. Defiance. 

LEADEr~: .i:IHIL LARKIN 
TRI~S:PORT: i:RIVP~TE 
EXPECT.El) TIME OF RETUf""(N°: 8.00 pm 

Medium 

Mlu- REFERENCE: 1:50,000 Lorne, Natmap - 1:63, 360 Deech Forest, 
F .c. V. - Lorne Forest r-;ralks Maps and Information 
Sheet, F.C.V. 

ArrROXIMl~TE DISTf..NCE: 36 Kilometres. 

This area is notable for its sheer benuty and scenic coast and 
peaceful forest reserves. It offers a natural forest backdron 
to the ocean and includes several swiftly rlowing se?-ward streams. 
These offer numerous and sr.,ectaculi-!.r waterfalls, cascades and 
rapids. The walking tracks which follows approximately 24 
kilometres, of historic timb~r tramway routes and winds through 
fern gullies, gorges and many places traversing cliff faces. 
There is also abundance of fauna such as the echidna, platypus, 
possums and gliders which are all common to the Otway Ranges. Also 
at this tiin~ of year there is abundance of wattle and wild flowers 
in bloom. 
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WEEKEND ~"11' .. LKS CONT •••• 

The first day's walk starts from Mackie Road west of Mt. 
Cowley with short climb up to Mt. Cowley. Then following 
Garveys Track to Lorne Forest Reserves to visit the Kalimna 
Falls and Sheoak Falls before going on to Cwnberland River 
Camping rark for over night camp. 

The second days walk will leave the Cumberland River and take 
the Cumberland Track up to Mt. nefiance. Then cross to some 
old timber tramways to.finish the walk at Curtis or Gail C1earing 
for a pleasantu weekend walk. 

Oct 22nrl - 23rd ~t. Torbeck - Snobs Gan 

LElJJER: l"'Elill.SQN CTESSWELL 
TRr.NSrORT: PRIV~TE 
MZ-41 REF: Z:-4LEXl .. NDRA 1: 100, 000 
Al,i1kOXIMATEL DISTliNCE: 20km. 

This will be a not-too-strenuous walk in the Mt. Torbreck 
area (near Eildon) rlosigned to loosen the logs a bit for summer 
and maybe entice out a few members who don't normally get into 
weekend walking. A Saturday morning start will be made. Further 
details will be availnble from the leac.er when he works out 
where Mt. Torbreck is. 

Oct 29-31 STl-:..IRCl\.SE SI'UR - B')G0NG - ESKnl'~LE SI'UR 

LEl-JlER: SI'ENCER GEORGE 
TRANSPORT: rnIV1\TE 
EJCrl. TIME OF RET. : 10pm. 
MZ\I' REF: BOGONG 
AJJPROXIMATE DISTANCE: 30km, 50% uphill, 50% downhill. 

MED/Hl'..R:n. 

Bogong is Victoria's highest mountain. We will begin walking early 
on Saturday morning so that we have finished climbing the Staircase 
before lunch. The afternoon will be spent exploring the top of 
the mountain with perhaps a swim in an icy pool under a waterfall. 
Weather permitting we will visit T,?est ~eak on Sunday morning. 

Oct 29-Nov 1st WHITEWATER RAFTING - U:::?I'ER MURRZ' .. Y 

LEAT>ER: non TlOUGLl\.S 
TRANSI"()RT: r'RIVATE FROM I31\TMJ\N JI-NE. 
EXI'. TIME ()FRET. : 9I'M 
Ml\I' REF: 1: 100,000 K'1SCIUSK'1 - Jl\cnns RIVEn .• 
l .. I'I'ROXIMl'~TE nIST. : Ut.i."'KN")Tffi. 

HARD. 

This rafting trip includes the most demanding stretch of white 
water in r~ustralia. For toughies only. 

Ft')R DETAILS QF ncT 29 - N')V 1st HIGH ;:itl\INS CIRCUIT ,:::rl'~LK SEE p. e 
Conservation. 

Are you intcrosted in the future of Victoria? The Government 
has invitea us to make a submission to a State Conservation 
§~eatfiiY• which has the aim of integrating sustainable development 

conservation of nature aod natural r~sources. 
If you would like to join a smal.l. inft')rmal discussion groun or 
have any ideas you would like to see incorJ)Or?..ted in State -policy, 
please contact 1\.thol Schafer 211 2649. 
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ALONG THE TRACK •••.••••••• 

PETER BULLARD 19-21§.t AUGUS'.LJ1!.! ARAPILLEES BASE 

If you want a good time go op a base camp of Peter Bullard 1s. This time 
we went to .Arapillees and climbed a few of the different climbs there were. 
Mark Le Maire was our second and between the two of them and Aust Hetty; 
smiles did not cease, nor laughs and pleasure. Twelve of us went and nine 
of us had to go climbing. Russell and Andrea - first time climbers were like 
mountain goats - we just stared in ore. On Friday night it was raining 
when we got there, but up went the tents and a good sleep. Saturday was 
o.k. after finding the rock covered with fog it cleared by 10.00 (roughly) 
so off we went to our first climb - Cave Rock - this was a grade 3 climb 
from memory, not bad once up there the view was magical and worth the 
slips and slides, some or all of us endured to get to the top by rope. 
Then lunch came and after that Hammer Grade 3 again, by this time Anne 
Bul.lard 1s pants were - lets say - a little bit mud bound, but not enough 
to hold her to the ground. 

Andrea was up and down, Jan had a go and enJoyed it. Mike and Dave 'Who 
joined us at lunch were both up lUld down. Eve had a go. Russell - well 
no more need be said, he :missed every second foot or hand hold because 
of his height. Peter and Mark were great as belayers (it means holders -
I think) of our safety ropes. Ivor, Vyril and Wendy were our watchful. 
observers and enjoyed ta.king photos or just relaxing. Ivor and Vyril 
came up Thursday. Tea was o.t the Natimuk Pub - here we hn.d out 13th member 
join us - a very good friend of Ivors from memory - Aust Hetty. Sha 
stayed with us over tea and then bnck at cmnp over a good fire the men 
bui1.t. Port, Port and more Port, a.:;i.d a cake that was rea.lly well received, 
a.J.so some chocolate cake-they didn't last long. Some people were introduced 
to Aust Hetty by the fire others weren I t so lucky. 

Sunday morning we went for a walk or (bush bash) up o.nd down, over and 
under, in and out, we were all there! Lunch was short and s-weet and we or 
some of us went home o.nd others stn.yed. I am not sure who stayed but I 
know Mike and Dave -went. I be lieve Peter I Mark,.Andrea and Russell. 
Wendy stayed I am sure of beca.use she drove Russell up (and is now out of 
a~tion car wise) So I suppose because Peter stayed Ann would now she is 
P .B I s wife, but the others - well? I heard from the grapevine ell had u 
good time. 

If you want to know more a.bout AIJ.y of Bulla.rd, Le Mo.ire trips I guess 
you will have to eheek up with Aust Hetty. 

S.T.A.V. HUTS POLICY AND WILKINSQN L0TIGE 

Tho Ski-Touring Lssociation of Victoria {S.T.h.V.) published 
their Huts ~olicy in the July issue of their newsletter 
"Skitour". Under the heading "Availability to the rublic", 
it states -

"It is S.T.l' •• V. 's long term policy that all huts on public land. 
be onen a.nd c'\Vailable for nublic use. 11 

Wilky is not mentionod, but the Rover Chclct ann Johnson's hut 
arc commented on as follows:-

"It would be unrealistic to eXl')ect that such huts would be 
thrown totclly open to th~ general public immedi~t~ly but 
we believG th'at a ;::,olicy should be ador>ted which aims to achieve 
full_public availability in a time scale rn~asured in ye&rs, 
not aecades. 

This obviously applies to ~/ilky as well, and if it was ing:,lemented 
would result in T·~ilky becoming a wreck very quickly. 
If you are a member of S.T.A.V. ann disagree with this huts policy, 
let them know about it. Rod Mattingley. 
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FOR 51..LE: 
LI.nIES EUREKA BOOTS - SIZE 4¾ (=6½B) Goon condition $30. 
;:1ione 51 7487 (after 7.30pm) from narbara nurton. 

Subnission on the ~roooseo Interim Management rlan for the 
Dogong National ~ark. 

The following is the club's submission on the recently nublishe~ 
r.,lan: 

Having studied the Dogong Fc.ti'Jnal ::'~.rk nro'!Y.>s~a management :olc:m, 
we, the Melbourne Dushwalkers, endorse the objectives outlined 
therein. In particul~r w6 appr0ve of conc0ntrating on "thG 
protection of the natural values of the park and on the provision 
of recreational opportunities that do not udversely affect 
those values". 

We appreciate the opportunity to comment and would like to make 
the following points: 

1. Section ~.4.1. Visitor use, facilities and services • 
. 'r:'-7e heartily concur with the cmnhasis on non-mechanical 
re9reational nursuits. 

2. Section l\..4.1.1. Bushwalking. ,;-:'e query the choice of the 
Hollands Knob area as a reference zone as it is well used 
by walkers and skiers. 

3. Section ~.4.1.2. Dush Camping. We welcome the opportunity 
for bush-camping throughout the park, but feel that the 200 
metre minimum from a road is too restrictive. 

4. Section rh4.l.3. Vehicular access and vehicle based 
recreation. We hope that the existing practice of casual 
camping with vehicles in the Falls Creek unit, Hotham unit, 
Tabletop unit and Special Management Zones will be allowed 
to continue, unless there is evidence to unacceptable damage 
occuring. 

It is goon to see• that the recreational use of oversnow vehiclos 
in the ark will not be ~ermitteo. 

Section n..4.1.4. Ski Touring ~nd 
Section r~.4.1.7. Public Sc.f~tv. ,,:,.:re a.,.,nrovc, of the .F\im t~ pr,:,vic!e 
a balance between facilities for safety i.e. existing huts and 
r,ole lines, and preserving th<:: opportunities for remote experiences. 

The over-zealous nrovisi0n of aids can detrnct from th~ experience 
visitirs seek in the more remote locations. 

5. Section n.4.1.12 Commercial Adventure Tours. 
r-,re support the management strategies in this section. 

6 • ~~~lf8~e~·it~·~ar~a5f1eigrftf~g~l~ifisfggln~~a~naa~ie and 
compromise proposed is most acceptable to us. 

7. Section A.4.4. 7 Resort nevelopment. r-;re sup~ort the 
management strategies in this section. 

a. Section r •• 4. .• 1.8. Huts. We agree in principle with the 
strategy of maintaining huts while preserving their value 
as historic structures. 

r ... s we have a long and intimate association with ,:.:-ilkinson Lodge, 
we have a particular concern for its future use and would we:i,.come 
the opportunity to discuss this with the National Parks Service. 
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The use of Wilkinson L':)r~g--= is not exclusive to the Melbourn~1 
Busbwalkers, ap_proximntely 25% of uecrs are not memh<:::rs. ,:..t 
present out only restriction on its use is that a club aporoved 
member shall b~ responsible for every party. This policyLhas 
protected this historic but and its natural surroundings very 
successfully. 

It is evident to us that this well written nlan has been 
thoroughly rcscarcbee .• 

~·lalk (;,:eekend) left out from :::-age 5 ...... 

()CT 29 - N0V 1 (Melb cur., T·:Teekend) 

HIGH PLZ\INS CIRCUIT - srI()N K0r-J~ - NELSE - NIGGEr.JIEA,ryg -
BAINTER. 
TRl..NSPORT: VRIV~TE. 
AVPROXIMl'~TE DISTANCE: SOKM. 
Ml\.P REFERENCE: D0GONG HIGH PLi~INS. 

For those lucky enough to have a long weekend this trio should 
prove to be a delight. We will start near Spion Kopje-and then 
walk around the perimeter of the Bogong High rlains via Nelse, 
Nelse North, Mt. Cope, Tawonga Huts, Miggerheads ana Mt. Fainter. 
As we have four days to complete the walk we can take our time 
and enjoy the scenery. Hopefully the weather will be fine but 
everyone should bring wet weather gear just in case. 

********** 
INCOP-.~ORl;. TI '"'N 

Dy now, all members will have received thu special issue o? 
Nw.<JS containing the proposed Rules and Statement of ;>urposes. 

If you are unable to attend the General Meeting on September 28th 
please cast your vote by filling in the i)INK 1:ostal Vote Form, and 
posting it so as to reach the club by the date of the meeting. 
We have evon paid the return ;:,ostagc for you! 

Spcci~l thanks are due to: 

Robyn He.by- for tyr,ing the stencils for the speciaJ. issue of NEt.\"S 
and assisting on the sub-committee. 
Athol Schafer- for assisting on the sub-committee. 
~eter Dullera and tu1ne Bullard,- for printing the special issue 
of Nml\1S, and organising Dusiness Keply :·ost for the r.iostal Vote 
Forms. 

Geoff Mattingley, 
President. 

COMMITTEE NOTES. 

MONTH OF 1'"UGUST 
MONEY IN Dll.NK $9,170 A~~R0XIMATELY 

$6,000 in FIXED DEPOSI~S. 

MEMnm'!:S F')~ M<1NTH ')f' JULY:
,.28 walkers 

l81 day walkers 
47 weekend walkers $25.70 profit .. 
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nUTY R0STF.R:-

14/9 N. ~riestley/~. Stapley 
21/9 R. Mattingley/r. Larkin 
28/9 R. Haby/D. Spencer 
5/10 P. Larkin/N. rriestley 

rn.GE 9 

Dushgear Discount Cards are available from Detty Spencer 233 8865. 

NEW MEMBERS 

CODOGNOTTO, J'liana 
22 Tenterden St., Spotswood 3015. 
Tel (H) 314 3051 (W) 63 6212. 

FRITZE1 Vyrall 2 Dow Crescent, Camberwoll 3124. 
Tel (HJ 830 4192. 

Hl\Mli.NN Helen 2 Aenone hve., Noble ~ark 3174. 
Tel (H) 546 8526 

LINLEY hndreo -1 ~owville Court, Camoorwell 3124 
Tel (H) 29 6312 (T,.T) 63 2888 

MORONEY Drian 232 ;:amess St., Carlton North 305.:.:.. 
Tel (H) 387 6992 

SDISA Helen 45 Tuck~r Rd., Moorabbin 3189 
Tel (H) 55 77187 

Changes of information. 

nNJ'lERSON Michael 2 King St., Sandringham 3191 
Sl.RGEl&NT J'\onaln 9/61 Mayston St., 

East Hawthorn, 3123 
SHORT, Darry ana. Gwenda, -1- rleasant Rise, 

South Croydon 3136. 
Tel (H) 723 1523 
OOUGIJ\.S L'YNNE 1UID EOD 13 nrewett St., Surrey Hills 3127. 
(Tel 898 3647 - Home). 
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